
Hello National members and welcome to the Bonn National race
report.
It was an excellent race, bearing in mind the awful season the weather

has given us with many good birds lost, and for this 500-600 mile race
members mustered a grand entry of over 650 birds. That is remarkable
and illustrates how National-minded members still have distance birds
prepared for these races. 
Here now is an insight into where our birds are racing home from.

Bonn is the 19th largest city in Germany. Located in the Cologne/Bonn
region, about 25 kilometres south of Cologne on the river Rhine in the
State of North Rhine-Westphalia. It was the capital of West Germany
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from 1949 to 1990 and the official seat of government of the united
Germany from 1990 to 1999. After 1998, many national government
institutions were moved from Bonn to Berlin. Both houses of the German
national parliament, the Bundestag and the Bundesrat, were moved
along with the Chancellery and the residence of the President of
Germany.
Bonn remains a centre of politics and administration, however roughly

half of all government jobs were retained as many government
departments remained in Bonn and numerous smaller government
agencies relocated to the former capital from Berlin and other parts of
Germany. In recognition of this, the former capital now holds the title of
Federal City or Bundesstadt.
During World War II, Bonn acquired military significance because of its

strategic location on the Rhine River, which formed a natural barrier to
easy penetration into the German heartland from the west. The allied
ground advance into Germany reached Bonn on 7th March 1945, and the
US 1st Infantry Division captured the city during the battle on 8th and 9th
March. Following World War II, Bonn was in the British zone of
occupation, and in 1949 became the capital of West Germany. The
choice of Bonn was made mainly due to the advocacy of West
Germany’s first chancellor, Konrad Adenauer, a former Cologne mayor
and a native of that area. This was despite the fact that Frankfurt already

had most of the facilities and using Bonn was estimated to be 95 million
DM more expensive than using Frankfurt. It was thought, however, that
locating the capital in a major city like Frankfurt or Hamburg would imply
a permanent capital.
The birds were liberated at 0620hrs Saturday morning, and cleared

immediately. The weather over the whole course was extremely good
and a great race was forecast. In fact this was a very good race with birds
timed in all Sections and in good numbers.
The early times are as follows. Probable 1st East Section and 1st

Open is Crook & Smith 15.57.32, P & S Smart 16.08.02, W T & B J Paton
16.11.32, J Rogers 16.28.31, H Minett 16.30.35. Centre Section: R H
Webb & Son 16.09, G Bryant 16.14.59, Brown Jones & Garland
16.17.58, S Bright 16.15.56, A & K Davies 16.19.22. West Section: Mr
& Mrs Jones & Son 16.34.47, B Curtis 17.13.52, Morris & Owen &
Stoneman 17.11.25, K Griffiths 17.09.41, Overd Bros 17.16.19. Far
West: W L John 17.26.08, S Davies 18.16.39. North Section: Mr & Mrs
J Hughes 18.03.26. The honour of winning 1st East Section and 1st
Open goes to the very successful partnership of Crook & Smith from
Caerphilly.
To the Rhondda now for 1st Centre Section, where the winner

returned to the loft of R H Webb & Son. The partners timed a cheq cock,
a Boswell from Kees Bosua via P Fisher. Here are this fine cock’s 2012
performances: 1st Club, 4th Federation, 5th Centre Sec, 6th Open
WSENFC Brussels; 1st Club, 1st Federation, 1st Centre Sec Bonn.
Although a great racing cock, he has made some mistakes along the
way. He went missing for over a week in 2011, so it shows that providing
that they learn from their mistakes, it can be wrong to condemn then too
quickly.

Mr & Mrs Jones & Son, 1st West Section. The Section winner is a
2y Vandenabeele cheq hen raced the season on roundabout but remated
and sent sitting ten day eggs to this race. She was bred from a pair of
Vandenabeele birds which John bought from his good friend the late Roy
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Edwards of Port Talbot. The sire is Romein x Wittenbuik Princess, dam
double granddaughter of Shadow. She is also producing the goods
having bred this year’s 1st Club Brussels winner. The photo shows John
holding the Sec winner with Peter Walsh a former partner who now helps
John with the daily management of the birds. Once again, it is only when
I receive the photos that I realise that I know John from shows and trips.
I believe he was also at a Unikon ETS demo I carried out some years
ago. It’s a small world. John used to work, together with his wife at the
Revlon plant in Maesteg. When I worked in South Wales as a service
engineer, one of my areas was repairing the robotic wire guided fork
trucks that Revlon used. The factory is now closed down, and, I am told,
it has been flattened.
Once again, that man W L John has won 1st Far West Sec WSEN

this time from Bonn. The hen is bred from a cock from Jeff Whitfield
formerly of Ludlow, which is Jan Aarden, van Geel. The dam is a direct
Emiel Denys acquired with the help of Les Green of Northern Auctions
and my thanks go to them both. As a yearling she flew Carentan, Messac
and was my day bird from Niort which is just over 400 miles to me. This
season she has had Carentan, Lillers and Brussels returning early next
morning from both Lillers and Brussels. She was then rested and paired
up with Bonn in mind and sent sitting 10 days on eggs. I was well pleased
with the race. I sent two and got them both. The second bird next
morning, incidentally they are brother and sister but not from the same
nest. The cock was my first bird from Lillers and Brussels, I would like to
mention again Derrick James of Pencader for getting the other day bird
in the marking station. The weather this weekend has been great and
let’s hope it continues for the young birds. All the very best and many
thanks, Len.
Into North Wales now, and to the loft of Mr & Mrs J Hughes who you

remember won 1st North Sec Aachen with their single entry. They have
done it again from Bonn sending one and winning 1st North Sec with it.
Very well done on two fine performances, with two brothers too. His
mealy cock is a brother to the pigeon that was 1st North Section from
Aachen two weeks ago and is from the late M F Johnstone of Clwyd
Lofts. It’s nice to see the breed working well for me and that Lady Luck
flies with them.
Well that’s the full report along with details of our winning pigeons. I

wish to pay tribute to ALL winners who took the time to photograph their
winners and send them with full details to me. Thanks a lot. Also,

congratulations must go to our team of convoyers and controllers who
have once again done us proud in extremely difficult weather conditions.
Thanks too, to our great weather advisor. We have had great races this
season as usual. Hopefully you have all found my articles interesting. I
do try to write something other than just Joe Bloggs won this etc. I get no
feedback but I hope you have enjoyed them.
We look forward to our three young bird races now. These are

Maidstone, Folkestone and Lillers. I look forward to contacting the Open
and Section winners for your details. My wife Anne and I have been going
to Halkyn marking station this season, and for a new station it has
excellent facilities, and everyone is made very welcome. Everyone gets
tea or coffee with biscuits and even cake. Thanks to Arthur Cowley and
all club members for making us so welcome. See you all in the YBS!

GEOFF BLACKHALL
WSENFC Press Officer
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